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IT HAS THAT CLEAR LIQUOR
So Appreciated by Japan Tea Drinkers.

It
justice there must be a limit. Pain comes 
tomorrw, when you wake to the sense 
of your bereavement or your trier, ana 
lift up your voice and pray in mercy 
that you may die! It Is not pain that you 
enduré all tonight ni that dull, dead stu
por, turning doggedly to the wall with a 
misty notion that it is but a dream, and 
waking all will b« well. There is a 
limit to bodily suffering, and your doctor 
calls It syncope—that is a limit to men
tal agony, and your friends call it mad
ness; but oh. what, tortures will be brain 
not be» before It reels Into frenzy? 
what a weight of sorrow must be laid 
upon the poor heart before it breaks al
together and acknowledges that hence
forth there Is no hope! Who that has 
suffered here on earth (and which of us 
is there can say, "I have not drunk from 
the bitter cup nor eaten of the bread of 
affliction”?) that shall dare to specu
late on the torments of a lost soul? Can 
any human imagery come near that 
thrilling metaphor of “the worm that 
dleth not. and the fire that is not quench
ed”? And yet how far may not even 
this fall short of the awful reality? I 
shudder to contemplate sufferings to 
which our past experiences shall but bear 
the same proportion as does Time to 
Eternity—sufferings such as we cannot 
Imagine, although we have quivered in 
anguish here, although we have been 
bruised and mangled and crushed Into 
the dust: sufferings from which the 
friend who never failed us yet will turn 
awsv Indifferent, and of which the sting 
shall be increased tenfold, by the madden
ing consciousness of what is and what 
might have been.

Gilbert felt like a man under a sun
stroke. It was strange that Latimer did

----  ----- ------ --- „ not notice his utter prostration of mind
•Bill ' as he request- London, where we lived quietly and com- an(j p0^y h|g vague replies, his wander

the tail-enders defeat
THE CITY LEAGUE LEADERS

Ceylon GREEN Tea will displace Japan tea just as “SALADA” Black 
is displacing all other black teas.

in a mile and a half. The worst of the 
two was five pounds better than anything 
else in the race. What is the result. 
When they come out at Epsom, Belphe- 
gor runs third for the Derby ; the other 

; horse is nowhere; and Armstrong wins 
! the largest stake in the ring. 1 tell you 
| it was <c robbery—the biggest of the year, 
i They put me in a hole, the scoundrels! 

Gilbert and the stranger still slept *0^1 v, a^chanc^at^^hem
eoundly ai d peaceful iy s.da ^>s.de awhlje but I got into some, money from 
dreaming. It might be. each of them of a c(JJ3'in soon*after, and paid up every- 
the fresn r. .gl.-h and the tool thu,g x htld enough to live on, and if X
English breeze, or ru h \. a vdngmead cuuld have kept out of the market I 
çr smiling upland farm perhaps of a might have well. j married a wife,
Jair Er.gl sh face, tnat it-e. mad tne t(ju> ,md took a pretty little house near 
fatherland tmphtuitall} a h me_ J hn Londo wh„re wd lived quietly and com- 
*o°n roua^d th-m . Bill, as he re fi st fortubiy enough. I have often thought 
•d his entertair. rs to call him proving sinu,„ t{,at thls wa8 the happiest time of 
h.mself no m an aitp‘ .*n • * £ my life. She was a good, contented soul,
roughing it a.id Impi ^vising_,w th ^in alJd a pretty 0UQ_ too. it’s so long since 
ger.1 us Skill a mul-itude of little om Ive seen a rea[ fresh Englishwoman, it 
lurts astonishing to his leas experience 1 pun.] tn think of her. with her
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Qalt Representatives Won From Local 
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at Saratoga,

*°rts astonishing to Pls‘e” £1 does me good to think of her, with her
comrades As hebe- „ soft brown hair and gentle, quiet ways,
witn them. too. he me.i gradually to lhere.a nothing like 'em, to my fancy;
recover the mann is of a man who had and l daregay you ggr. e with me." 
lived in good society. ills tone lost to ht* r

aur-b of its coarseness, his expressions 
nary .,{ th-s • quaint Yankeeisnis which

Gilbert subscribed willingly to his com
panion's sentiments. He had formed his tt.ar.y <>f ’Cos anjeec.soo, wo.c.. lwjj ideal of woman-a beauty, and was

have become the coiloquiul slang o d likely to depart from a standard
îRkt was seldom absent from his

of u gentl. man in the somewhat fas
tidloui opinions of Orme and Gordon, he 
had evidently the trick and turn of 
p.h habitual to certain circles, and 
which once attained, H never lost again. 
Altogether “Bill" puzzled both of his 
entertainers considerably.

After breakfast—consisting of^ the re
mainder of tiie "steamer,” 
mug filled witli 
war was established, and future measures 
taken into consideration. Two of the 
party must walk—there could be no
question on that point ; and as. John s 
horse v.as the only available animal, it 
was settled that he should ride up the 
creek to a certain bay from which he

thoughts, that he had looked on again 
only last night in his dreams. We have 
each of us our different pattern. I have 
seen Titian’s Venus, every bit of her, 
and Canova’s, and nearly all the Madon
nas. I can fancy the Anadyomene rising 
in the luster of her charms, fresh and 
radiant, from the sparkling wave; can 

and the tin iJ!rture to myself the deep eyes, theLift. LUX niinotilif Virntir tkn IrvirinO" Hna tVl a cweak tea—-L council cf Queenly brow, the loving lips, the glow- weak tea a council ci ing i;nlbti and rich ambrosial tresses,
wreathed in shells and gold. And yet— 
and yet ! to me a worn, stained glove, a 
withered leaf, crushed and sapless as my 
own old heart, can recall more of beauty, 
more of worship, more of longing, loving 
sorrow, than Titian's colors, or Canova’s 
marble, than all the Madonnas with all- . . . , . . —-y.zi.ezx «-Vi zx1 r. Ill cl I U1U. VUcLIl 0.11 lilt? iYlaUU 11 11 CL b Willi Oilknew the way to tho spot whore their lheir holy perfections, nay, than the 

P«°P!e 11:1,1 camped, while Albert and shining vision Itself of Love's majestic
the stranger should remain where they ” nffsorina of tho sea and skvwere, till fresh horses com., be sent for ^^^^’fs Tianfard was a fair one
them. When thev would all proceed to- i enough. He liked to think of her while
ge.hi r tr.u i. d v. une> , th. t being the h , d hi companlon to talk on of those 
ultimate <! stmation of the whole part\. f , dav*

Bo the -a., new acquaintances watched pe.?Th-rl-, »

lng glances, scanning earth and heaven 
as if were, for help, or explanation, or 
relief. But Ada's husband was busy with 
his own reflections. He had unbosomed 
himself today for the first time In many 
years ; and the very act of telling his own 
story had led him insensibly back into 
the "past. He was lost in a labyrinth of 
recollections, and for a time remained as 
silent and abstracted as the stupefied man 
by his side.

So thev sat on, watching the shadow's 
lengthening bv degrees, and one grew 
drowsv and slept, and one remained in 
a fixed, rigid posture, with the sweat 
pouring from his white face and his 
eyes staring vacantly on the land
scape. and x the mocking breeze 
swept by a cruel laugh. There was that 
In his heart which turned God’s fairest, 
works to a horror and a curse.

[To be Continued.]

BASEBALL.
CITY LEAGUE GAMES.

An unusually large crowd witnessed 
the City League double-header at Te- 
cumseh Park Monday morning, and 
enjoyed some excellent sport. The four 
teams played uniformly good bull, and 
the contest in both instances was ex
citing and close. The Struthers, the 
tail-enders of the league, snatched a 
victory from the Londons, the lead
ers, through the latter’s inability to hit 
Gibson opportunely. The contest be
tween the Rockets and the Aberdeer.s 
was won by the latter in a five-inning 
game. The scores:

FIRST GAME.

mg
through the bush, and prepared to spend 
tho long summer’s day in the society of 
each other and the care of their en
feebled animals.

Being Englishmen, the latter topic af
forded them an inexhaustible fund of 
conversation, and the points of “Bill’s” 
mount, an animal possessing extraordin
ary powers of speed and endurance, were 
Banvassed at considerable length.

“Ho is a right good one,” said his mas
ter, eyeing with no small disgust the i
pinning wound in the poor beast’s back “^’l could in the way of fur 
* And yr:jterda> was tiu tilth ua\ he , adds and erd= hut 9I10 mac must have carried me from seventy to aJ"®

There’s a great deal of confinement 
about a married life,” proceeded the lat
ter “and at last, what with speculations 
failing, and consols dropping all at once, 
not to mention a continual run of Ill- 
luck with the ‘bones.’ I saw no way out of 
it but ‘to bolt.’ So I broke it to ’the 
missis’ one fine morning, and sailed that 
same night. Short notice, you’ll say, sir; 
and so it was. But women are like horses 
in many ways, and in none more than 
this: that we never know what they can 
do till we try them. She was a regular 
■"imp, that wife of mine. I left her

niture
h^uVarnCd,“'e ,rv°^„8th!nrann° take eveFy "rap of monev shTco^Wm™-

tr5h to Took at1 a KhecV'farm and row 1 P°or thing! And she put up all her 
try to look at a sheep larm ana now , trinkets In a packet and thrust it
*™ln0” f^yit Tt’s<tàkoueer IPr! th'gbfOT ' i:,l° my hand when I started. There's 
paying for it. It s a queer In ., tn.», tor 0,.i , . „ . ù(,m I(,<. V,,,. i n npv.,r
a man who once had a decent houso , Z.,ïl vtLV.Ç?”
over his head, and drove his own cab ■‘ °
aTvi?'adafHen‘° coo-i dinner a^’a H'c drew a small su'd bracelet from
Suke. It's been a queer time, mine, from ! Gilbert*1 wh^cxamhwd’it "with^he*1 iver°

ia8htra^8sea innotgthl sleàdiësi ««• tS IhësLnd’s''last'memorial
tèu?w aîive lt the helm and a strong froi" his wife- If. wanted cleaning sadly, 
tendency to carry too much sail in all j whereat "had 8 nosîed '^againsTd bowie ’ 
manthbut- fJr tWngs-l knife or revolver" or somfsuch unconl
resist makfncmtfnev I never could resist genial companion. Many a stranco scene 
staking monev, and I never could resist ! nn^iinhtdv *tnAS? i fmany
Bpending money. I sometimes wonder : ? L yi5, °haA „ = ^a„r:

/whether I shall drop my anchor in smooth ' ®h. ’A. *’tb:s\the grace to lay it aside upon occasion, 
rather than pollute the only link he had 
with a purer, fairer state of being, pass
ed away for evermore. There were times, 
too, in his adventurous life, when he 
was penniless, that the sale of such an 
article would have brought twenty times 

’’What! are you married, then?” asked his reck'es/- halNsavage
llUrt ™lfV, Inzrcjci, inUrr.U In Vils . /SSOt laiCS. LSUt

iwater at last. I sometimes think 1 should 
like to have done with these ups and 
downs; to make one more good hit that 
Would make me straight again, and so 
go home to my wife, lead a new life, 
and toddle peacefully on toward my 
grave '

fanion tnC"“‘n‘ «fteî
Æt Tm I.” was the reply; "and to j bi9 S'6’* far?:

as nice a woman, and as pretty a wo- ,1 ^ -Sai^Las wVile lal<3
man. and as good a woman, as you’ll see , riHrLthtJ1 „n s ,bv,e^St; 
in a summer’s dav It’s been a stranpre I ^ ^ L lu rt, keenly ali\e to all such im~•tory mine from ' fi,“t to last. We’ve : %™sL0™i t'nThe mVV 
nothing to do but smoke and yarn the ; »,u 5,1, and that 
Whole of this blessed day; If you’ll light [ be hlm°eële!t>|tj!,m?nnëiia18 p°wer to
your pipe and sit down. I’ll tell It you.” •qv?ta »îï!.in?,f iPS1!;

Gilbert acceded willingly. Throwing | c-pdeda.■afte^Ut *1 her?roI
himself at length on the dry ground In 1 Sf f, . after I .came to the colony. First
the 
gr.d

T began too fast.” said the narrator;

mseir at lengm on me ary gruunu in i z„h„j -------
:e shade, he lit the Indispensable pipe j . j 2» inüüi9" n !n another; at rd listened attentively. : Iasi ‘ sot involved I was forced to cut
”1 began too fast.” said the narrator; i a" gentleman™ I don’t6 mi ^°°»d nihaP and 

••I’ve gone on too fast; I expect I shall ÎS 'i’ , (Jon m’n<? telling you. 
finish too fast. If it’s all down hill the ; ï m*de them put my death in the papers, 
pace will be something quite out of the Ua HL' „T i?I>ace win utr bumc imiiüi quuo vu i vi me j 0 u_. " _ n ^ ***
common. I’ve had friends, plenty of i flrp61it'LT!e'i„î,"4t,J?t 011 ’'ke a house on 
them; fine, jovial fellows, who would I hëara from1 FnH^fu fl»J V® ?,eVer 
back me for all thev were worth, so long ,, ard,fr°m England since. Sometimes
•s I was In luck ; and I never found one 
cf them yet that I could depend upon 
When the wheel turned. There was a 
time in my life—to be sure. I was very 
young—when I thought a sworn brother 
Would have seen me through anything. 
I have learned better since then, but I

heard from England since.
I’ve thought I’d write, but what’s the 
use? She thinks she has been a widow 
for years; perhaps she has married 
again. I hope she’s got one that is kind 
to her. I don't often bother about It. 
I can’t think what has come over me 
just now; but somehow today I would

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
At Boston— R H. E.

Boston ..............-...........0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 2 1
St. Louis ......................0 0 0 0 0 1 0-1 7 1

Batteries—Eason and Moran; Currie 
and Ryan.

At Brooklyn—
Cincinnati ............. 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—1 S 2
Brooklyn .................10000020 »—3 9 1

Batteries—Poole and Bergen; Hughes 
and Farrell.

At Philadelphia—
Chicago ........ 00000002000 5—7 16 0
Philadelphia .2 0000000000 0-2 9 2

Batteries—Taylor and ICllng; White and 
Dootn.

At New York—
Pittsburg ............... 20130602 1—9 9 2
New York ............0 1010001 4—7 11 S

Batteries—PhtUippl and O’Connor; Mc- 
Glnnity and Bresnahan.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
At St. Louis— R. H. E.

St. Louis ........... ..2 0202002 *—3 9 2
Baltimore ............... 0 0010000 1—2 9 1

Batteries—Donahue and Kahoe; Wilts* 
and Yeager.

At Chicago—
Chicago ............0123100000 1—8 13 8
Philadelphia ...0 020200210 0—7 9 4

Batteries—Platt, Griffith and Sullivan; 
Mitchell, Wilson and Schreckengost.

At Detroit—
Detroit ....................00000100 0—1 6 1
Boston ....................2 2100010 0-6 11 1

Batteries—Slever and McGuire; Young 
and Criger.

At Cleveland—
Cleveland ................00000000 1-1 8 0
Washington ..........0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 5 2

Batteries—Moore and Wood; Orth and 
Clarke.

EASTERN LEAGUE. ’
At Toronto (first game)— R. H. E.

Providence ..............00000016 0—1 6 2
Toronto .................. 1 0 0 0 1 0 3 2 •—T 13 1

Batteries—Sullivan and Kelly; Lee and 
Toft. Umpire, Cox.

At Toronto (second game)—
Toronto .................. 10020000 *—3 7 3
Providence ............00000000 0—0 2 3

Batteries—Gardner and Toft; Corridon 
and Kelly. Umpire, Cox.

At Montreal-
Montreal .................00001000 0—1 5 1
Worcester ...............00200000 0—2 11 3

Batteries—Bonders and Raub; Falken- 
burg and Steelman. Umpire, Sharkey.

At Buffalo-
Buffalo ....................10000000 1—2 7 6
Newark .................. 0 1000110 1—4 6 2

Batteries—Hooker and Shaw; Hesterfer 
and Thackera. Umpire, Egan.

At Rochester—
Rochester ...............00000004 •—4 11 5
Jersey City ...........00110060 1—3 6 4

Batteries—Horton and Phelps; Pfan- 
miller and Butler. Umpires. McNamara 
and Rinn.

Rockets. A.B. R. B.H. P.O.
Odell, c. f............ ... 3 1 1 0
Hosie, 2 b............ ... 1 2 0 1
Steele, c................. ... 2 0 2 4
Jackson, s. s.... ... 2 0 0 1
Peacock, 1 b....... ... 2 0 0 5
Gillett 1. f.......... ... 2 0 0 0
Howell, r. f........ ... 2 0 0 0
C. Stein, 3 b.... ... 2 0 1 1
Waud, p................ ... 2 0 0 0

Totals............. ...18 3 4

1 
<M

1

Aberdeens. A.B. R. B.H. P.O.
J Taylor, 1 b.. ... 2 0 0
Griffin, c.............. ... 2 0 0 6
Penwarden, r. t ... 2 0 1 1
Early, p............... ...2 1 2 0
Rhoder, 2 b....... ... 1 1 0 0
Fleming, e. s.... ... 2 0 0 0
Evans, c. f........ ... 2 1 1 0
Dewan, 1. t........ ... 2 1 0 0
G. Arthurs, 3 b ... 2 0 1 1

Totals............ ...17 4 5 15
Rockets ............. .... .. 1 0 1
Aberdeen» ......... .. 0 0 0

Morrison (Galt),
(L.) 6—4, 6—2-

Clare (Galt), beat W. Hunt (L.), 
6—3, 6—1. „ „

Hay (Galt), beat J. Hunt (L.), 6—3,
6— 4.

Morton (Galt), beat Bann (L.), 6—3, 
6—2.

Phelps (L.), beat Scott (Galt), 10—8, 
3—6, 6—2.

Kerrigan (L.), beat McGregor (Galt),
7— 5, 3—6, 6—3.

DOUBLES.
Morrison and Clare (Galt), neat 

Stratton and W. Hunt 11—9, 6—4.
Two events—Kerrigan and J. Hunt 

(L ) vs. Hay and McGregor and Phelps 
and Dann (L.) vs. Morton and Scott— 
were unfinished, the former being 
awarded to London, and the latter to 
Galt. The score by events was: Galt 
6, London 3.

LACROSSE.
CAPITALS 6, TORONTOS 5. 

Toronto, Aug. 5.—Tho Capitals
snatched a victory from the Torontos 
yesterday in the last few minutes of 
the game. It was a great struggle 
throughout. Torontos’ Held outplayed 
their opponents and the Capitals' stone 
wall defense saved the game for the 
old-time champions. Fifteen minutes 
from the end Toronto seemed to have 
the game in hand. Ralph had been 
ruled off the Capital’s home for ten 
minutes for knocking Querrie down 

1 I with his stick, and in his absence To
ll I ronto had won two games, putting the 
0 j score at 5 to 3. When Ralph reappeared 

the Torontos continued to press. They 
were foiled, however, and six minutes 
before time was up the Capitals scored. 
Toronto still played a fast game, but 
then Adamson was ruled off and the 
Capitals secured the ball from a shot 
on their flags. Leaving only Baldwin 
and Hutton to guard, the whole team 
charged down on the Torontos. The 
rush failed and the Torontos' field got 
clear away behind the defense, but a

eon were added starters. Ot a, Scorpia 
and Flora Pomona were scratched. 
Toah was always the favorite. He 
ran a good race after the first half 
and was beaten only by a head for 
third money, although several lengths 
separated him from the winner. Burnie 
Bunton was second choice, while Rose 
Tree was practically in the betting. 
The stake was worth $3,340 to the 
winner. Dick Wells retrieved himself 
in the second race for the poor showing 
he made In the Test stakes last week 
by turning the five furlongs in 1:00 flat, 
eased up. Three favorites and two 
second choices divided the other five 
events. Weather cloudy and warm. 
Track fast.

First race, 6 furlongs—L’Etrenne, 100 
(Birkenvuth), 13 to 10, 1; St. Cuthbert. 
106 (Coburn), 9 to 2, 2; Winter, 106 
(Knight), 20 to 1, 3. Time, 1:13%.

Second race, 5 furlongs—Dick Wells, 
111 (Knight), 9 to 20, 1; Sidney C. Love, 
108 (R. Ransch), 9 to 1, 2; Mirante, 93 
lW. Waldo), 50 to 1, 3. Time, 1:00.

Third race, the Gardner handicap, 6 
furlongs—Rose Tree, 106 (Bivkenruth), 
12 to 1, 1; Burnie Bunton, 110 (Dom
inick), 9 to 2. 2; Wai-Ah-Molnen. 98 
(J. Hicks), 10 to 1, 3. Time, 1:12%.

Fourth race, steeplechase, handicap, 
short course—Water Clear, 143 (J.
Johnson), 9 to 6, 1; Old Fox, 134 
(Haves), 13 to 1, 2; Faleila. 143 (H. S. 
Wilson), 6 to 1, 3. Time, 3:32.

Fifth race, 1 mile—Bon Mot, 103 (J. 
Woods), 6 to 1, 1; Waswift, 109
(Ransch), 2 to 5, 2; Marcos, 107 (Dom
inick), 25 to 1, 3. Time, 1:40%.

Sixth race, 1 1-16 miles—Scarlet Lily, 
93 (Helgeson), 2 to 1, 1; Favonius, 103 
(Ransch), 2 to 1, 2: Orontos, 98 (Blake), 
2 to 1, 3. Time, 1:46%.

Seventh race, 1% miles—Ravensbury, 
67 (Meade), 7 to 2, 1; Tammany Chief, 
104 (Helgeson), 15 to 1, 2; Hayward, 
S3 (J. Hicks), 7 to 2, 3. Time, 1:54%.

AT ST. LOUIS.
St. Louis, Mo., Aug. 5.—Results:
First race, 6 furlongs, purse—Pickles, 

104 (Donegan), 7 to 1, 1; Mudlavia, 109 
(Dale), 2 to 1, 2; Alark, 103 (Tompkins), 
20 to 1, 3. Time, LJO1^.

Second race, 6% furlongs, selling— 
Polly Bixby, 102 (Scully), 18 to 1. 1; 
Flop, 99 (Sayers), 7 to 2, 2; Tom Col
lins, 107 (T. O’Brien), 10 to 5, 3.' Time, 
1:26%.

Third race, 5 furlongs, purse—Mock-

FIFE’S SHAMROCK III.

The Yacht With Which Lipton Hopes 
to Capture America’s Cup.

4 1 
0 1—3

Summarv : Stolen base—Dewnn. Bases 
on balls—Hosie 2, Steele, Rhoder. Two- 
base hits—Steele. Penwarden, Early. 
Double play—Tavlor. unassisted. Hit by 
pitched ball—Jackson. Struck out—Gillen, 
Howell, Wand, Jackson 2. Odell. Taylor 
2 Passed ball—Griffin. Wild pitch—Early. 
Time, 1 hour. Umpire, W. A. Reid.

SECOND GAME.
Struthers. A-B. R. B.H. P.Q. A. E.

Tiernev, 3b............. 5 2 2 3 2 2
G. Gibson, c............ 5 1 2 3 0 1
Fitzmaurlce, 2 b.... 3 1 0 4 6 $
Hammond, lb........  4 1 1 10 0 6
Lee, s. s......................5 1 3 3 6 2
Dewar, 1. f.................4 1 3 0 0 1
Clark, r. f................. 3 0 0 1 0 6
Turner, c. f............. 2 0 0 3 1 0
R. Gibson, p...............* 1 1 » * #

, ery, 110 (Watson), 4 to 1, 1; Flash of 
wild pass lost Toronto the opportunity, | Night, 110 (T. Dean), 11 to 5, 2; Mar-
and the whole Capital team charged i chi0ness, 110 (Downing), 16 to 1, 3.
again. Shea scored just before time xinac 106
was up and the score was tied. From Fou,.th race> 1 mile_ puise_Wax 
the lace off for the deciclins fjcLnie i m , iaq / ft/at-»cm-io n\ c +✓-» c i. rpiStewart picked up the ball, ran down ! f ]dP .‘Aa10,! ( donegan) 6 to 6, 1, liek-
the field, passed to Murphy and he ^ 1°0 (J. Dean), even, 2, Found, 98 
ez-zircnt Thu last mme was won ill 1 (BCUliy), b to 1, t>. lime. 1:46.

Fifth race, 7 furlongs—Miss Go-
scored. The last game was won in 
ten seconds. While the Capitals’ de
fense is as good as ever, the home 
showed itself weak. The Torontos 
passed well and their field work out- 
footed their opponents. Their home 
was rather light for the Capitals’ de
fense. The game was rather rough. 
Score: Capitals 6, Torontos 5.

ATHBETICS 10, DUFFERINS 2.
Orangeville, Ont., Aug. 5.—Yester

day’s game in the senior series C. L. 
A., between the St. Catharines and 
Orangeville clubs was a great disap
pointment to the supporters of the 
Duflerins. Last year's champions were 
beaten at all stages, and the Athletics 
won by the one-sided score of 10 to 2.

Totals.................. 35 8 12 27 18 9
Londons. A.B. R. B.H. P.O. A. E.

Carroll. $. s............... 5 2 2 8 0
Bell. 3 b...................... 5 2 1 1 2 1
Sippi, 2 b..................  4 2 2 0 e 2 1
Hutchinson, 1. f.... 5 0 1 1 0 o I
McFadden, 1 b........  4 0 1 7 0 1]
Ashplant. c. f.........4 0 0 0 1 0 '
Farnworth, c............5 0 0 11 0 0
Sheere, r. f............... 3 0 0 0 0 0
McLaughlin, p........  4 1 1 s 6 0

Totals.................. 35 7 8 26* 9 6
*Two tout when winding run was made.

Struthers ............... 5 0 0 2 0 0 0 6 1-8
Londons ................  2 6 0 4 6 1 0 0 0—7

don't think I owe these anv thanks who ; E!'„enTzÂ°"z8*0^rrri°F t0 kPow what 
taught me the lesson. Well, as I was | °f Ada’ Hold on, sir! There,
telling you, thev turned me loose in Paris | y Tu ' r-m?U1« pl.pe *
at sixteen, with plenty of money In my ! nsta,rPd and turned 
pockets, and no so very greer for my ; at,JZ1 v,' Preakmg in his con-
age. Before I was tw ,ty I found out | ib,p, p6 that had been
one or two things that are better not i ëa oTi n I° ' r,vu°l° " t! »y weeks c."
learned quite so soon I found out that LdvlRys» anl.0 n'n^' hlm a minute
there’s only one person R man of sense V' ^ ttlaî t'?are might me
ever considers, and that the mor“ you ,, „aJl.one world, and
make men and women subservient to *„I-HATO''e*,SA ^atlonal nor manly
your own Interests, the better they treat er|unclat!on of three letters
you. especially the women. I found out an on his de.
you should never go in for a stake with- „,.aP,'?/r' -Th.îfi‘lt.pro,p,r,Jia.miî9 ,are suffl- 
out resolving to stand for no repairs, | y their e.fects, I
but to win. whatever it costs; and. above 1 ^2%, s en a llfegnnrdsman six feet two, 
all. I found out that if once a woman . ‘ IIl!!ïtrl®hes d,nw,n to.k's e'b°ws, ut- 
fcets your hetid under water she ducks I to confusion by a discerning
Ircu till you are drowned. I'm not such j 8 “V X vve yea)',s °I The charn
el fool as I look, and on ; lesson was rÙ ; °o*humoredly asked her name.
I needed to teach me that. Ah! Made- n.r.m.mail(S'r!red matter-of-fact
Tnolselle Aimee’. I don’t think it was I ! r®>,i!?»,°ne rf ffi°se Ciear childish
who had the worst of It when all was ! „,j®* CÎ1 coPI?’a Immediate at-

tentton from a whole dinner-table; "you

Summary: Stolen bases—Sheere, G. Gib
son 2. Sacrifice hits—Turner 2. Fitzmau- 
rice. Bases on balls—Fitzmaurice. Clark, 
Hammond, Sippi. Two-base hits—Car- 
roll, Lee, Tierney, G. Gibson. Double 
plays—McLaughlin to McFadden. Fitz- 
maurico to Lee to Hammond. Hit by 
pitched ball—Sheere. Ashplant, McFad
den. Struck out—McLaughlin, Ashplant. 
Clark 3 Fitzmaurice. Lee, R. Gibson 2, 
Hammond. Passed ball—Farnworth. 
Time, 1:40. Umpire, W. A. Reid.

BOSTON BLOOMERS HERE.
The famous organization of women 

ball players, known as the Boston 
Bloomers, are the attraction at Te- 
cumseh Park this afternoon, their op
ponents being the Londons, leaders of 
the City League. The Boston Bloom
ers have played before large crowds re
cently at Toronto, Hamilton and Mon
treal, and in every instance the games

THE TURF.
GRAND CIRCUIT AT BRIGHTON. 
New York, Aug. 5.—Entries for the 

Grand Circuit meeting at Brighton 
Beach next week have closed and all 
the classes have filled well. In the 

0 | $10,000 Bonner Memorial for 2:12 trot
ters there are thirteen named—Aleri, 
Alfred Star, Alice Carr, Belie Kaiser, 
Dan D., Improvidence, Leola, Lady 
Thistle, Miss Whitney, Major Delmar, 
Ruth M., Rythmic and Silver Sign. 
These include several unbeaten cracks 
of the earlier meetings. In the Brigh
ton purse for 2:10 pacers die entiles 
include Cinch, Casonda, Dainty Chimes, 
Donderbv, Daphne, Dallas, Dick See, 
Dandy C., Locanda, Nathan Straus, 
Joe Pointer, Roamer, Star Pugh, Terrill 
S. Terrace Queen, Twinkle, You Bet 
and One to. All of these cracks have 
beaten 2:10, sc venal of them this sea
son. A special purse of $3,000 has been 
offered for a lace between Dan Patch, 
Prince Albert and Anaconda II., in 
three heats, to be paced on Aug. 16. 
The match for $10,000 between the 
Abbott and Lord Derby is the star at
traction of the week, and will ba trotted 
Aug. 14. Both horses are in great 
form, and Geers, who will drive the 
Abbott, thinks it will 4ike several 
heats below 2:05 to defeat Lord Derby

A PRONOUNCED VERDICT.

“I LOVE
MALT BREAKFAST 

FOOD.”

know it is. because I heard you say ft 
twice when you were looking at Aunt 
Dottle’s picture lr. the library."

Ambrosia! whiskers somewhat shaded 
and toned down the blushes of that help
less dragoon; but poor Aunt Dottie. who 
wore ner hair a l’lmperatrlro remained 
considerably pinker than usual for the 
rest of the evening. Well. we!l Frank 
Grant has painted a better, picture of 
her now than the one In the library: and 
sh» has got a rivai already In the nffec- 
tior.g of her incautious captain, a sturdy 
little rival whose name Is also Dora 
and who screams and tussles lustily to 
go to papa.

The adventurer picked up the broken 
frag monts of the pipe, and returned im 
to their owner.
^J»tI-m-2tzi!1,?ve. befin something In the 

of Uflfiert s face that recalled his 
features, as they had appeared on race
courses and at cricket-matches long ago, 
el! 22® „he hnd b(*come bronzed by an 
Austral an sun ; for his companion gave

Young and Old Who Have Used 
This King of Foods Say It 

Is the Most Delicious 
of All Cereals.

done
There wap something repulsive in his 

Jnrrlng laugh, as he gave vent to this 
vindictive reflection ; something grating 
to his listener’s feelings. The latter was 
ene of those men whom a woman might 
have ruined, body and soul, and he would 
hever have visited it on her.

“Well. Fir. when I came tn England T 
led a pleasant life enough. I had plenty 
bf floating capital, and I knew how to 
tnnke the most of it. T wasn’t on» c»
Jour fl ne gentlemen, who can ruffle If 
prnvelv as long as the word's fair and 
the tide helping them on. 1 could make 
the most of a good thing n id the best 
bf a bad one; ao before I hart spent the 
(Whole of my first fortune I had taken 
but three times its value in amusement 
and dissipation. I liked t’n» life. H-mg 
It sir! I should like the life nv-r again.
It wasn’t bad fun to go to Ensom t od 
Slsont. Newmatket and Goodwood, with 
Champagne and sunshine, pretty bonnets 
and kind looks, and a good guess at the
colors that would be first post the fudge’s , • .... save
Chair. There’s nothing like it in this T1? thigh a slap, as a man does when a 
Cursed country. But It was worth while Dr'ght thought has flashed across him 
lo stand In a barouche up to your neck apJ* exclaimed exultlngly:
In muslin with the fast ones who had j , * remember you row I can tell you 
Or on their glove-sets, thanking you for './R* 1 saw you last: they pointed vou 
•putting then on.’ and the quiet enes. out to me as a heavy loser when Potlpher 
•rho wanted to have a look a* the win- ! “roke down at Goodwood. Your name Is 
tier, leaning over your shoulder to see 1 urme.
Els jockey go to scale: and a 'monkev' at Gilbert owned the fact, and his friend 
least to the credit aide of your own book mixed him cordially by the hand 
tended In about a minute and a half “It's strange we sh'utld make acqualnt- 
put what's the use of talk! g about It? ar.ee for the first time out here You're 
you’ve seen It nil you-self. Bless you. I a gentleman I know: I can can trust 
|tnow your face as well as my own: and. 1 you: my real name is Latimer'”
Jorgive me for saving if It wasn’t for I.atlmer' Then It was Ada—his Ada— 
four beard I cetild put a name to it. I’m the Ada who had visited him in hi» morn- 
lure. Well. sir. this sort of thing hna ing dreams not six hours ago when he
but one fault that I kr w cf—it's too I lay by this man’s side! Reader have

ood to last. The better the liquor, vou you ever bad a knock-down blow that 
now. the sooner you get to the end of | has crushed, end stunned, arid stupefied 

the bottle. I made a bad hit or two In | you all at once? You cannot describe 
the money market, and I lost a cracker the feeling you cannot analyze It You 
backing Armstrong’s lot for the Derby. - can scarcely call that dumb helpless 
If you were there’ you’ll agree with me suffering by the name of mi in.’ Pain i» 
that Belphegor was pulled. There never something to bear, something to fight
was so gross a case The Rejected goes j with and rebel » gainst : somfhing at
and wins the Two Thousand. I myself : worst, under which you can writhe and 
saw him tried with his stable companion, I gnash your teeth, and call upon your 
and the latter beat him by three lengths ; Cod; something to which you feel in

f

Malt Breakfast Food, delicious, • 
petizing, easily digested, rich in nour
ishing properties for blood, flesh and 
brain, is the chosen breakfast food of 
all who prize good health. The pro
nounced verdict of each man, woman 
and child is: ”1 love Malt Breakfast 
Food.” No other grain food has had 
such a welcome Into the homes of all 
classes; no other is now so popular at 
the morning meal. If you would be 
strong, vigorous and happy, use Malt 
Breakfast Food Do not be induced to 
take a substitute from any Grocer. 
Insist upon having Malt Breakfast Food 
every time. All progressive Grocers 
sell it.

The trackless trolley car, a European 
conception described in Popular Me
chanics a short time ago, is to make 
its appearance in America.
HOW TO CURB ALL SKIN DIS

EASES.
Simply apply Swayne’a Ointment. No 

Internal meuicine required. Cures tetter, 
eczema, itch, all eruptions on the face, 
hands, nose, etc., leaving the skin clear, 
white and healthy. Its great healing and 
curative powers are possessed by no 
other remedy. Ask your druggist for 
Swayne’s Ointment.

The building in which Edgar Allan 
Poe edited the Southern Literary Mes
senger in Richmond, Va., is still stand 
ing and it is proposed to place a suit 
able commemorative tablet on its 
walls.

Lever’s Y-Z ( Wise Head) Disinfectant Soap 
Powder dusted in the bath softens the 
water at the same time that it disinfects.

There still flourishes at Dundee 
Scotland, a tree which was dedicated 
as a “tree of liberty” more than a cen
tury ago, during the ferment caused 
by the French Revolution.

THE HEALTHY GLOW disappearing 
from the cheek, and moaning and rest
lessness at night are sure symptoms of 
worms In children. Do not fail to get 
a bottle of Mother Gravi»’ Worm Ex
terminator.

have’ proved close and interesting. The after his showing last Saturday in the 
Londons are presenting their strong *40.0(10 match at Hartford Thom win 
team. Jack Gunn, who recently re
turned from South Africa. Is catching 
for the local team, and will probably 
occupy the same position in tomor
row’s game, which, by the way, begins 
at the same hour as today’s, 3 p in.
Gunn, who was one of the little band 
of Canadians who so distinguished 
themselves at Hart’s River, carried 
home with him from Africa a souvenir 
in the form of a bullet through his 
shoulder. His wound does not prevent 
him from playing in his old-time form, 
however. Tomorrow’s game should at
tract a larger crowd even than to
day's.

A CHALLENGE.
The York Street Stars would like to 

plav the London South Eries on their 
diamond at the corner of York street 
and the Grand Trunk. Send answer to 
George Turner, 183 Horton street, any 
night soon.

VICTORIES FOR RIVERSIDES.
The Riversides defeated the Water- 

loos at Springbank Saturday. The fea
ture of the game was Crowe's pitch
ing. he striking out 12 men. Score:

R. H. E.
Riversides ........................  18 14 0
IWaterloos .......................................... 0 0 6

Batteries—Crowe and Brazer; Lewis 
and Michals.

The Riversides defeated the Maple 
Leafs Wednesday night on the latter’s 
grounds, 4 to 1. The Riversides play 
with Tilsonburg on Monday at Tilson- 
burg.
GRAYS AGAIN DEFEAT ST. JOHN’S 

JUNIORS.
A large crowd witnessed the game 

of ball played at the St. John’s A. C. 
grounds yesterday between the West 
London Grays and the St. John’s A. 
C. Juniors, the score resulting in favor 
of the Grays, 10 to 6. The feature of 
the game was Clark’s good pitching tor 
the Grays, he striking out 17 of the St. 
John’s men. The scores: R. H. E.
Grays............ 1 0 1 1 2 0 3 0 2—10 9 2
St. John’s ...2 2 0 0 0 2 6 6 0— 6 7 3 

Batterises—Clark and Hyre; Nash 
and Webb.

LAWN TENNIS.
GALT PLAYERS WON. 

Yesterday the tennis section of the
London Rowing Club entertained the 
Galt Tennis Club to luncheon at the 
Kennels, after which the return match 
from July 1 was played off on the local 
club courts. Galt being victorious. The 
disparity in the number of event» won 
by each club, was in a great measure 
due to the fact that the home team 
was weakened all along the line by 
the absence of Victor Kent,one of their 
strongest men. Nevertheless, the Galt 
boys sustained their reputation of be
ing thoroughly “good fellows,” and able 
to put up fast, clean tennis, and their 
victory was well earned. The scores 
were: •

$40,000 match at Hartford. There will 
be 21 regular contests in all during the 
six days, commencing on Monday next. 
The prize list of $66,500 is the largest 
ever given in one week. There will 
also be contests for amateurs to 
wagons.

TROTTING AT FORT ERIE.
Fort Erie, Ont., Aug. 5.—There was 

a good crowd at the opening of the 
Buffa o Park Club’s meeting yesterday 
afternoon. The track was last. In the 
first event, 2:30 trot, purse $1,200, 
Rytmic was the best thing, winning in 
straight heats, with Directum Spier 
second and Roan Wilkes third. Best 
time, 2:09%.

The second event, the Iroquois Hotel 
stakes, $2,000, a 2:08 pace, was won by 
Dan R. in straight heats; New Rich
mond second. The Bishop third, and 
Fred S. Wedgewood fourth. Best time 
2:04%.

The third and last event, the Niagara 
River stakes, value $2,000, a 2:12 trot, 
went in straight heats to Dan T.;’ 
Border second, Bell Kuser third and 
Lady Thisbie fourth.

AT HIGHLAND PARK.
Detroit, Mich., Aug. 5.—Results at 

Highland Park:
First race, 6 furlongs, for maiden 

3-year-olds and up—Gay Hilda, 102 
(Minder), 5 to 1, won by a head; Dia- 
nora II., 102 (Castro), 8 to 1, 2; Ran 
After I-, 104 (C. Kelly), 2 to 1, 3. Time, 
1:15.

Second race, 5 furlongs for 2-year- 
olds—Spinet, 108 (Irving), 4 to 1, 1; 
Gorey, 111 (Minder), 7 to 10, 2; Im
mortelle, 105 (Steele,) 10 to 1. 3. Time
1:02.

Third race. 1 mile and sixteenth, 
selling, for 3-year-olds and up—Lady 
of the West. 100 (Alarie), 5 to 2, won 
by a neck; Scotic, 88 (Gilmore), 6’to 1, 
2; Illoway, 91 (C. Kelly), 11 to 5, s! 
Time, 1:48%.

Fourth race, 5% furlongs, for 2-year- 
olds, selling—Enue, 103 (Gormley). 
even, won by 2 lengths; Onyx. 105 
(Minder), 8 to 1, 2; Exapo, 98 (Kus- 
ler), 50 to 1, 3. Time, 1:09.

Fifth race, 6% furlongs, for 3-year- 
olds, selling—Capt. Foraker, 105 (Irv
ing), 3 to 1, won by 3 lengths; Frivol, 
92 (Preston), 5 to 1, 2; Bincheler, 102 
(Minder), 8 to 5, 3- Time, 1:21.

Sixth race, 1 mile, for 3-year-olds 
and up, selling—Mandamus. 103 (Min
der), 4 to 1. 1; Lemuel. 95 (Adams), 
6 to 1, 2: Meggs, 105 (Dangman), 15 
to 1, 3. Time, 1:41%.

AT HARLEM.

lightly, 105 (T. Dean), 3 to 5, 1; Hain- 
ault, 97 (Scully), 10 to 1, 2; Father 
Wentker, 103 (T. O’Brien), 7 to 10 3. 
Time, 1:31%.

Sixth race, 1 1-8 miles, selling— 
Kunja, 99 (Earl), 6 to 1, 1; Russian, 99 
(T. Dean), 7 to 1, 2; Morris Volmer, 104 
(Morse), 8 to 1, 3. Time, 2:02%.

OPENING AT SARATOGA. 
Saratoga, N. Y., Aug. 5—Chas. F. 

Dwyer’s three-year-old, Francesco, 
won the $10,000 Saratoga handicap, 
the feature race of the Saratoga As
sociation opening day’s sport yesterday 
afternoon. Herbert was second and 
Articulate third. The time for tho 
mile and three-sixteenths, 1:59, was 
very fast considering that the track, 
although dried out considerably, was 
inclined to be cuppy. Blues was the 
favorite, with the Dwyer's Francesco 
coupled in the betting, strong second 
choices. The field numbered eleven. 
Articulate was first away from the 
post, but Lord Pepper and Blues out
ran him to the turn. Blues went to 
the front going down the back stretch, 
and opened up a gap of five lengths. 
Francesco gradually worked his way 
into second position, closing on Blues 
after the stretch was reached, and 
drawing away, won handily by four 
lengths; Herbert second, five lengths 
before Articulate. Advance Guard 
was four and Carbuncle fifth.

The Flash stakes at E% furlongs, 
resulted in a very easy victory for tho 
favorite, Judith Campbell, who led 
from start to finish and won at the 
end by three lengths. Chaselwood was 
second and Sergeant third.

The Ballston cup steeplechase re
sulted in a victory for Borough, who, 
solely through the superior jockey- 
ship of Barry, beat out Self-Protec
tion, ridden by his owner, Harry S. 
Page, a head.

The attendance was very large; the 
society element being out in full force. 
F. R. Hitchcock’s Wanake, as good 
as 100 to 1, at any stage, won the 
fifth race, while Vincennes, quoted at 
10 to 1, was the winner of the Clog 
race. Eastern and western owned 
horses divided the honors, each get
ting three races. Three favorites, a 
well-played second choice and two 
outsiders, were successful.

First race, sweepstakes, all ages, 7 
furlongs—Hennis, 14 (Odom), 7 to 5 
and 3 to 5, 1; Monograph, 119 (O’Con
nor), 7 to 1 gnd 3 to 1, 2; Maud Gonne, 
114 (J. Martin), 15 to 1 and 6 to 1, 3. 
Time, 1:28.

Second race, the Ballston cup, 
steeplechase, for hunters, 2% miles— 
Borough, 164 (Barry), 2 to 1 and 3 
to 5, 1; Self-Protection, 166 (Page), 
6 to 1 and 2 to 1, 2; Rocj Storm, 132 
(G. Green), 11 to 6 and 7 to 10, 3. Time, 
5:24.

Thirds race, the Flash stakes, for 
two-year-olds, 5% furlongs — Juditn 
Campbell, 112 (Bullman), 2 to 1 and 
4 to 5, 1; Chasellwood, 122 (Wonder- 
ly), 20 to 1 and 8 to 1, 2; Sergeant, 
112 (Burns), 8 to 1 and 3 to 1, 8. Time, 
1:08.

Fourth race, the Saratoga handicap, 
for three-year-olds and up 1 3-16 
miles—Francesco, 97 (H. Michaels), 3 
to 1 and 7 to 5, 1; Herbert, 110 (L. 
Smith), 12 to 1 and 4 to 1, 2; Articu
late, 119 (Lyne), 7 to 1 and 3 to 1, 3. 
Time, 1:59.

Fifth race, two-year-olds, selling, 
5% furlongs — Wannake, 94 (Hender
son), 40 to 1 and 15 to 1, 1; Dark 
Planet, 102 (J. Martin), 12 to 1 and 4 
to 1, 2; Gloriosa, 104 (L. Smith), 5 to 
1 and 8 to 5, 3. Time, 1:08%.

Sixth race, selling, for three-year- 
olds and upwards, 1 mile—Vincennes, 
103 (Lyne), 10 to 1 and 4 to 1. 1: Bluff, 
111 (T. Burns), 8 to 5 and 3 to 5, 2; 
Drummond, 103 (McHenry), 20 to t »-■î 
8 to 1, 3. Time, 1:15%.

Now that it has been definitely de» 
elded that Mr. Wm. Fife, of Fairlie- 
on-the-Clyde, is to design the Sham
rock III., there is much conjecture in 
the yachting world as to the lines h# 
will follow in constructing the boat 
with which Sir Thomas Lipton hopes 
to wrest the trophy from the New Yorl# 
Yacht Club, in whose possession it haé 
remained for over 50 years.

“United States yachtsmen,” says the 
Brooklyn Eagle, “are greatly interest' 
ed in what the new production will b»| 
and the ideas of a prominent critic 
herewith appended are at this timf 
apropos.”

Thinking yachtsmen believe that Sil 
Thomas lost the best chance he will 
ever have to lift the cup when thj 
Shamrock II. failed to make good last 
fall. The conditions were much more 
favorable to him last year than the/ 
will probably be again, and he came 
so near winning the cup that New 
York Yacht Club officials are not yei 
breathing easy.

That Watson constructed a faste( 
boat than the Columbia or the Con
stitution is conceded by many member» 
of the eastern clubs. The Columbia 
captured the series of races simplÿ 
because of the superior ability of Capti 
Barr.

Watson evolved a boat that Is still 
the wonder of naval architects, and 
the Columbia presented absolutely no 
new features. The new ideas which 
the Herreshoffs evolved proved of very 
uncertain value, so much so* In fact, 
that they “queered” the craft.

When the Shamrock I. failed to So 
the trick, Fife admitted to Sir Thomas 
that she was his limit. He was pressed 
to consider the matter, and spent 
months figuring upon the craft he had 
turned out, the result being that he 
could not find enough weak pointa to 
account for her failure. At last. Sir 
Thomas was forced to look to another 
man to build the challenger, and he 
chose Watson.

Watson spent a year In solving the 
problem. He had the advantage of a 
fine testing tank at Denny’», and all 
the information that Fife could give 
him. Watson, after considering the 
matter, took the only coure* open to 
him. Fife had failed with a boat cf 
the brutal, smashing type. The only 
thing left was a boat of the opposite 
type—slender, graceful and light.

The result was a dream. No craft as 
beautiful as the graceful green and 
bronze vessel that sailed into New 
York harbor was ever seen on any sea. 
That she was fast, no one who saw the 
races will deny. Watson said that she 
was his limit.

When the Shamrock II. failed Sir 
Thomas went to him, but he admitted 
that he had done his best, and, after 
many months of consideration end 
figuring, he is of the same opinion.

Fife has undertaken the construction 
of a new challenger, under protest, as 
it were. Months ago he reiterated bis 
former assertion that he could do no 
better than the first Shamrock, and 
what has changed his belief, if it nas 
been changed, la not told In the cable 
dispatches.

Fife had the advantage of all of 
Watson’s work on the second Sham
rock, but Watson had the result of 
Fife’s work on the first boat to go 
upon. ,

Fife is a firm believer in the power
ful, ugly type for cup racing, if his 
previous productions can be taken as 
a criterion. If he still clings to that 
theory, he will find little assistance to 
him in Watson’s slim lines, just a» 
Watson discovered little or nothing tc 
aid him In the lines of the Fife boat 

Fife will undoubtedly be aided 
greatly by the use of Denny’s testing 
tanks, and the calculations which 
Watson made previous to beginning 
construction on the last challenger.

It may be that as a forlorn hope he 
will try a compromise between the first 
and the second boats. The result ol 
such a move is problematical.

Ranchmen Moving to Canada.
Dallas, Aug. 5.—C. W. Merchant, J. 

H. Parrainer» and A. G. Anderson, of 
Abilene, and Cape Willinghotn, of Mc
Millan, prominent Texas stockmen, 
have arrived here en route to Can
ada, wheri they will engage a range 
for next season. Heretofore Texas 
cowmen have been sending cattle to 
the Dakotas and the Wyoming coun
try, but next spring they w’Àl thy the 
experiment of using a Canat.grn range, 
as they expect in Canada to meet with 
less disturbance from publio authori
ties. The Texas combination expects 
to pasture about 200 head of cattle tn 
Canada next spring.

A $70,000 Blaze.
Pontiac, Mich., Aug. 3.—Between 8 

and 9 o’clock last evening the large 
cigar factory of Ward & Co., owned by 
A. C. Ward, was entirely destroyed, to
gether with its contents. It had been 
the practice of W'ard & Co. to make 
its cigars in Detroit and ship them out 
here to be stored. The building was 
practicully full of cigars, all being a 
total loss. Loss on building and con
tents $70,000, with $54,000 insurance.

66 Sadly erupted.”

Chicago, Aug. 5.—Rose Tree, E. Cor
rigan’s imported mare, at the odds of 
12 to 1, won the Gardner stakes at 
Harlem yesterday in 1:12%, the fastest 
race of the season at six furlongs over 
the local tracks. Burnie Bunton was 
second, with Wain-Ah-Moinen third. 
Fifteen of the fastest sprinters in the 
west started in the race. Of these 
Jtrainee. Const elle. Lor end Ju D. Gi*-

Grass Houses.
The grass houses formerly built by 

the Wichita Indians of Southern Okla
homa are exceedingly interesting. The 
grass is gathered early in the spring, 
when it is yet fresh. The sod-cutting 
usually takes place immediately after 
a rain, the sod being removed to a 
thickness of about eight inches. Buf
falo grass sod is the only kind that will 
answer the purpose of the builder. He 
commences to lay the foundation as 
does the stonemason, digging away 
the earth to a depth of about one foot. 
The grass portion of the chunks of sod 
is laid to the outside, and the house 
is built to a height of twelve to fifteen 
feet, in the form of a pointed dome. 
There is no hole at the top for the 
smoke to pass out, the latter being car
ried away through a pipe outside of 
the hut. The door is usually in the 
south and there are no windows. 
Through each tuft of sod is run a wil
low reed string, and these strings are 
bound clear around the structure. The 
grass remains green and will grow if 
there is plenty of rain. It is not at all 
uncommon to see the sides of these 
grass houses turn green as spring ap
proaches, just as do the pastures near 
them. The houses are very warm in 
winter and cool In summer. They 
neve

Rheumatism at its worst is a sort of 
living death. It chains a man to a chair 
or binds him to a bed, and metes out tc 
him a daily martyrdom. At the best 

rheumatism i* a 
painful malady, in
terfering alike with 
pleasure and busi
ness.

To cure rheuma
tism it is necessary 
to eliminate from 
the blood the acid 
poisons which are 
the cause of the dis
ease. This is effect
ually done by the 
use of Dr. Pierce’s 
Golden Medical Dis
covery. It carries 
out of the blood the 
corrupt and poison
ous accumulations 
which breed and 
feed disease. It in
creases the activity 
of the blood-making 
glands and sends aa 
increased supply oi 

rich, pure blood 
through vein and 
artery to strengthen 
every organ of the 
body.

» I had been troubled 
with rheumatism for 
twelve years. »o bed at 
times V could not leave 
my bed," writes Mr. 
R. J. MeKnight, of 

Cades. Williamsburg Co., S.C. "X was had!7 
crippled. Tried many doctors and two of them 
gave me up to die. None of them did me much 
good. The pains In my back, hips and legs 
(and at times in my head), would nearly kill 
me. My appetite wae very bad. Everybody 
who saw me said I must die I took five bottles 
of the ‘ Golden Medical Discovery ' and four 
vials of ' I'ellets,’ and to day my health is good 
after suffering twelve years with rheumatism."

Doctor Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets are 
powerful aids to the cleansing of the 
dogged system. By all dealer» is 
medicine.

A


